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The Region Five Development Commission (R5DC), as a designated Economic 
Development District (EDD) for the five county area of Central Minnesota (Cass, 
Crow Wing, Morrison, Todd and Wadena counties), has prepared the following 
Comprehensive Regional Economic Development Strategy (CREDS) for 2016-2021. 
The CREDS outlines the region’s priority economic development activities in light 
of issues and opportunities identified in the Central Minnesota 5-county region. 
The completion and approval of this document is a requirement of R5DC being 
designated as an EDD. 

The 2016 CREDS contains the following components: characteristics of the region, 
historic and forecasted economic development data, and identified trends, as well 
as goals and strategies to address the identified trends. 

The goals and strategies of regional plans are 
collectively addressed on a voluntary basis and are not 
intended to circumvent, erode or alleviate local control. 
Varied monetary support to implement said goals 
and strategies are sought in partnership with many 
private, public and non-profit diverse partnerships. 
Other regional plans published by R5DC include: 
Resilient Region Plan (www.resilientregion.org )) 
and DevelopMN (www.mnado.org )). All R5DC plans 
speak to efficiencies and effectiveness on a multi-
jurisdictional, multi-sector and multi-cultural scale.

This CREDS incorporates the following concepts 
throughout the plan: 

Resiliency: We must ensure that the region has the ability to avoid, withstand, and 
recover from economic shifts, natural disasters, and impacts of climate change.

Inclusion: R5DC’s mission statement says that we will help improve quality 
of life for ALL residents. Efforts to be inclusive to our diverse, and often times 
underserved, populations will be essential in the implementation of the strategies 
set forth in this plan. 

Best Management Practices: In order to accomplish these 
goals, local and regional leaders will explore all potential 
financial resources, including, but not limited to, those 
offered through DEED, the federal EDA, and all of the 
programs of the USDA Rural Housing/Business/Utility 
Service, including the Community Facilities program and 
the SECD Community Facilities set-aside program (6025 
Initiative).

Executive Summary

CREDS
2016

-2021

“I believe 
the region 

has a greater 
understanding 

of its needs 
than it did five  

years ago.”
- survey respondent

http://www.resilientregion.org
http://www.mnado.org
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Summary Background-What have we done? 
What is our economic situati on?
geography-Where are we located in the state? The 
Region Five Economic Development District of 
Minnesota is comprised 
of Cass, Crow Wing, 
Morrison, Todd and 
Wadena counti es. It 
has a populati on of 
162,655 residents in 65 
citi es, 155 townships, 
one tribe and one army 
camp. Of the 65 citi es, 
the majority have less 
than 800 residents.

Historic Preservati on

History – The region hosts a robust network of social advocacy agencies, as well 
as art and philanthropic organizati ons. Historically, the main industries include 
agriculture (small and midsized family farms, limited large scale producti on), 
health care, tourism, constructi on and manufacturing. 

Demographic and Socio Economic Situati on

age – Region 5’s populati on is signifi cantly older than the state’s, with 20.1% of 
the populati on aged 65 years and over in 2013, compared to 13.9% statewide. 
Region 5 also had a higher percentage of people in the 45-64 year old age range, 
with 28.8% of the populati on in the Baby Boom generati on, which is creati ng a 
signifi cant shift  in populati on over ti me. In contrast, Region 5 had a much smaller 
percentage of people in the 25-54 age group, typically considered “prime working 
years”. While the number of younger residents is declining, the number of 
residents aged 45 years and over was rapidly increasing.1

Race – Region 5’s populati on is less diverse than the state’s but is becoming more 
diverse over ti me. In 2013, 94.6% of the region’s residents reported White alone 
as their race, compared to 85.6% statewide. Only 0.5% of the region’s residents 
identi fi ed as Black or African American, Asian or Other Pacifi c Islanders, and 
people of Some Other Race, while 1.4% reported Two or More Races. However, 
at 2.5%, Region 5 has a slightly higher percentage of American Indian and Alaska 
Nati ves that the state and 1.9% of people reported Hispanic or Lati no origin. 
The region saw a slow but steady increase in the number of White residents and 
American Indian and Alaska nati ves, then saw much faster gains in every race 
group. The number of Black or African American residents, Some Other Race, and 
people of Hispanic or Lati no origin all doubled in the region from 2000-2013.2

Introducti on

1 Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey 
2 Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey
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Education 
Educational attainment for Region 5’s 
population is less than that of the state’s, 
with 60% of adults having at least some 
college or higher compared to 71% 
statewide. A contributing factor to the 
lower level of educational attainment is the 
historic unavailability of advanced degree 
programs in Region 5. Currently, only two-
year degree options are available through 
the two MN State Community and Technical 
College in Wadena and Central Lakes 
College, with campuses in Brainerd and 
Staples, and the Leech Lake Tribal College.

Workforce 
Since 2010, Region 5 has lost 3200 workers 
yet still has 3500 more available workers now 
than in 2000. The state also saw an increase in 
available workers during the last decade, but at a 
steadier rate than in Region 5.3 Despite the region’s 
projected population growth, the labor force will 
see a significant shift over time, with large gains in 
the number of workers aged 25 to 44 years and 65 
years and over against huge declines in the number 
of workers aged 45-64. The region may lose about 
6000 workers in the 45 to 64 year old age group 

as the Baby Boom generation moves through the 
population pyramid. The 25 to 54 year old age 
group will still be the largest part of the labor force, 
accounting for 59 percent of the total workforce.

Average wages in Region 5 have been traditionally 
lower than the rest of the state, with a median 
hourly wage of $14.37 compared to $18.35. Careers 
with the largest wage disparity are management 
($35.29 Region 5 vs. $47.47 Minnesota), computer 
and mathematics ($30.53 Region 5 vs. $37.96 
Minnesota) and health care ($26.57 Region 5 vs. 

$31.54)4. Consistently low wages make it 
harder to attract and retain highly skilled 
workers.

InfRaSTRuCTuRE aSSETS 
Broadband - In Region 5, 68.39% of the 
households are underserved or unserved 
with broadband speeds of at least 25 Mbps 
download and 3 Mbps upload, compared to 
88.29% statewide.5

Housing – Thirty-two percent of the 
101,116 housing units in Region 5 are 
vacant. Over 60% of the housing units were 
built between 1970 to 2009, with only 0.7% 
of the housing units built since 2010.6

Summary Background

3 Source: Minnesota State Demographics Center, 2009-2013  
	 American	Community	Survey	5-year	Estimates	
4 Source: Minnesota Department of Employment and   
 Economic Development
5 Source:	Minnesota	Office	of	Broadband	Development
6 Source: Minnesota Department of Employment and   
 Economic Development
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the state’s jobs in national security and international 
affairs, 9% of forestry and logging jobs and over 5% 
of wood product manufacturing jobs are located in 
Region 5.

Environmental Resources 
A significant source of development regulation is 
the relatively high proportion of water bodies in 
the northern counties of Region 5, specifically Cass 
and Crow Wing. Respectively, sixteen and fourteen 
percent of the land in the two counties are covered 
by surface water, much larger than the state average 
of 8%. 

Wastewater Infrastructure – Of the 297 
cities listed on Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency’s 2016 Clean Water Project Priority 
List, 80% are in rural Minnesota and 17 
cities are located in Region 5, with project 
costs estimated at $42,641,067.

Transportation – Current trends show that 
the region is well served by roads, with 
Minnesota State Highway 371, US Route 
10 and/or US Route 71 running through 
each county. Few communities are well 
served by public transportation, as the 
majority available is located in the larger 
communities and not available evenings 
or weekends, which affects our student 
and aging population workforce. Prior 
community studies have identified over 
30 airports in the region, ranging from grass strips 
to full service airports. Brainerd Lakes Regional 
Airport serves as a key transportation hub for both 
commercial airlines and personal aircrafts.

Cluster/Sector analysis 
With 10,773 jobs at 413 firms, health care and social 
assistance is the largest employing industry in Region 
5, accounting for 17.65 of total jobs in the region. 
About 15% of the jobs were office and administrative 
support occupations, which was more concentrated 
than in the state as a whole. Twenty-two percent of 

Summary Background
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Summary Background

Summary of ongoing  
efforts and past projects
In response to the 2011 CEDS, R5DC has been 
moving the dial on many of the goals set forth 
in the plan. With the creation of the Resilient 
Region plan ), more than $44 million has 
been leveraged for the region through projects 
such as access to local foods, broadband 
availability, and deployment of solar power 
throughout the five-county area. Further 
details on the outcomes of each of these 
projects can be found in the assessment ) 
we completed earlier this year.

In addition to success of the Resilient Region 
plan, R5DC has also been able to further the 
efforts of our vital projects through a USDA 
RCDI grant. Twenty of our vital projects were 
granted up to $10,000 to move their ideas 
forward. Results of these efforts include 
coordination of private and public health care 
leaders to address the mental health issues 
in the region, students learning more about 
career paths through educational tours of local 
industries, low income housing being powered 
with solar to reduce energy costs, and the 
Sprout Food Hub increasing the economic 
prosperity of local growers and makers by 
connecting them to the community. http://
www.regionfive.org/cms/files/RCDI%20
Final%20Report%20Oct%2016.pdf )

Process Summary
The 2016 CREDS was developed through 
research	of	available	data	and	through	the	
participation	process	of	engaging	partners,	
local units of government, community 
members	and	business	owners	in	a	dialogue	
regarding the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities,	and	threats	in	our	region.	A	
strategy	committee	comprised	of	informed	
leaders	and	representatives	of	the	counties	and	
cities	was	formed	to	study	current	conditions,	
participate	in	SWOT	analysis	of	the	region,	
develop goals and strategies and to discuss 
the region’s economic resiliency, inclusionary 
values	and	best	management	practices.

http://www.resilientregion.org/region-plan/index.html
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/BldgResilientRegion.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/RCDI%20Final%20Report%20Oct%2016.pdf
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An important component of R5DC’s CREDS strategic 

direction	and	strategies	is	identifying	the	Strengths,	

Weaknesses,	Opportunities	and	Threats	(SWOT)	

of	the	region	and	finding	ways	to	raise	up	our	

strengths	and	opportunities,	while	working	towards	

overcoming	weaknesses	and	threats.	

A	community	SWOT	analysis	was	conducted	by	

R5DC	through	five	visioning	sessions	held	in	various	

locations	throughout	the	region.	Additionally,	a	

survey	was	distributed	to	public,	private,	nonprofit	

colleagues, partners and 

residents, as well as posted on 

our	website	and	social	media	

sites.	Through	these	methods,	

over	200	farmers,	business	

owners, teachers, health care 

workers,	artists	and	others	

generated an extensive list 

of strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities	and	threats	in	the	

region	as	a	whole.

The issues and trends that were 

identified	in	R5DC’s	visioning	

sessions were divided into four 

cornerstones, which guided 

the goals and strategies of 

each	one.	These	four	cornerstones	were	developed	

as	a	result	of	a	statewide	effort	of	the	Regional	

Development	Commissions	in	rural	Minnesota	to	find	

commonality	in	our	opportunities	and	challenges,	

allowing	better	coordination	of	resources.

In	2012,	Minnesota	Association	of	Development	

Organizations	(MADO) )	began	working	on	a	

Greater Minnesota development strategy, which was 

named “DevelopMN” ).	DevelopMN	establishes	

the	strategic	framework	for	coordinated	action	by	

MADO,	the	communities	they	serve	and	the	federal	

and	state	agencies	that	share	their	commitment.	

In this spirit, MADO strives to promote and 

create economic prosperity in Greater Minnesota 

through alignment of a strong network of Regional 

Development	Organizations.	DevelopMN	identified	

the following four cornerstones as key components 

of strong regions and 

communities:	human	capital,	

economic	competitiveness,	

community resources and 

foundational	assets.	

The goals and strategies also 

reflect	the	use	of	these	two	

important tools: 

WealthWorks )	Model-	by	

considering the eight asset 

banks ) outlined in this 

model, goals and strategies 

cross	typical	boundaries	by	

asking	the	question,	“who	

else	cares	about	this?”,	in	turn	

encouraging	collaboration	and	

efficiently	in	using	available	resources.	

Next Big Thing )- this document outlines trends 

that	local	government	could	be	facing	over	the	next	

20	years.	While	some	of	the	trends	may	not	directly	

impact Region 5, it gave a larger picture as to how 

external forces may impact our economic prosperity 

and	resiliency.

SWOT

Vision Statement
Region 5 seeks a 

balance of economic 

vitality, environmental 

resiliency and quality 

of life for all.

http://www.mnado.org
http://www.mnado.org/developmn/
http://www.wealthworks.orgv
http://transformgov.org/en/Page/101074/The_Next_Big_Things
http://www.wealthworks.org/sites/default/files/resources/theeightcapitals.pdf
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CORNER
STONE
1 Human Capital

Cornerstone 1: Human Capital
Developing,	retaining	and	att	racti	ng	talent	are	
criti	cal	for	Greater	Minnesota	in	order	to	sustain	and	
grow	rural	businesses	and	communiti	es.	Tracking	
the	characteristi	cs	of	the	labor	force	and	the	needs	
of	employers,	and	creati	ng	strategies	for	alignment	
between	the	two,	are	the	foundati	on	for	this	
cornerstone.

SWOT	(see	Appendix	for	complete	SWOT	analysis	of	
Human	Capital).

Strengths include: Strong connecti ons between 
development organizati ons, quality eldercare, 
employment connecti ons through higher ed and 
early childhood educati on.

Weaknesses include: Decline in skilled labor force, 
quality childcare, poverty and economic disparity, 
and young people in leadership roles.

Opportuniti es include: Manufacturing growth, 
cultural diversity of workforce, aging populati on can 
lead to encore careers and mobile technology for 
schools.

Threats include: Lower than average wages, fear of 
diversity and lack of inclusion equals an untapped 
workforce, lack of educati on due to lack of career 
resources and homelessness. 

REGIOnaL OCCuPaTIOnS In DEmanD, 2014

Region 5

Less than High School High School or Equivalent Some College or assoc. Degree Bachelor’s Degree or Higher

Personal Care Aides – $20,233 Customer Service Representati ves – 
$36,469

Nursing Assistants – $25,761 Loan Offi  cers – $70,534

Retail Salespersons – $20,135 Social & Human Service Assistants – 
$29,731

Licensed Practi cal & Licensed 
Vocati onal Nurses – $38,674

Secondary School Teachers – 
$55,552

Cashiers – $19,490 First-Line Supervisors of Retail Sales 
Workers – $34,946

Registered Nurses – $68,538 Elementary School Teachers – 
$56,425

Stock Clerks & Order Fillers – 
$20,255

Packaging & Filling Machine 
Operators – $28,986

Heavy & Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers 
– $36,283

Child, Family & School Social 
Workers – $55,926

Food Prep & Serving Workers – 
$18,130

Bookkeeping, Accounti ng & Auditi ng 
Clerks – $33,668

Hairdressers, Hairstylists & 
Cosmetologists – $23,114

Mental Health Counselors – $43,924

Slaughterers & Meat Packers – 
$27,909

Machinists – $36,449 First-Line Supervisors of Producti on 
Workers – $52,947

Physicians & Surgeons, All Other – 
$195,435

Home Health Aides – $23,244 Light Truck or Delivery Services 
Drivers – $29,159

Emergency Medical Technicians & 
Paramedics – $32,901

Training & Development Specialists 
– $39,573

Meat, Poultry & Fish Cutt ers & 
Trimmers – $28,857

Offi  ce Clerks, general – $27,501 Massage Therapists – $48,525 Middle School Teachers – $52,239

Janitors & Cleaners – $26,114 Automoti ve Service Technicians – 
$34,059

Medical Assistants – $29,490 Financial Managers – $93,897

Packers & Packagers, Hand – 
$20,835

Maintenance & Repair Workers, 
general – $29,966

Physical Therapist Assistants – 
$44,121

Family & general Practi ti oners – 
$200,865

Source:	DEED	Occupati	ons	in	Demand

■ No HS Diploma
■ HS Diploma or Equivalent
■ Some College
■ Bachelors or Higher

7%
19%

33%

41%

EDuCaTIOn Of 
REGIOn fIVE 
POPuLaTIOn
Educati on of R5 Populati on 
(age 25-64), 2010-2014

PERCEnTaGE Of POPuLaTIOn By aGE GROuP, 2014

 ■ Region 5 ■ minnesota
Under 5 years 6.2% 6.5%

5-14 years 12.8% 13.3%

15-24 years 11.2% 13.4%

25-34 years 10.8% 13.7%

35-44 years 10.6% 12.5%

45-54 years 14.4% 14.6%

55-64 years 14.5% 12.6%

65-74 years 10.9% 7.3%

75-84 years 6.2% 4.3%

85 years & over 2.5% 2.0%

Source: 2010-2014 American Community Survey
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CORNER
STONE

1Human Capital

TREnDS
• Lack of workforce (LF)

• Nomadic Workforce (LF)

• Private sector focusing on workforce attraction (LF) 

• Nontraditional learning environments (EA)

• Changing demographics- aging, minorities (LF)

• How we fund education (EA)

• Lack of child care (LF)

• Displacement of wealth (LF/EA)

Labor force

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Increase labor force participation by 2% by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Align education and workforce development to 

meet current and future skill needs of employers.

• Embrace emerging diverse populations (eg. aging, 
youth, minorities, previously incarcerated, people 
with disabilities) through targeted workforce 
programs.

• Increase childcare options to assist parents in 
joining the workforce. 

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES

Educational Attainment

REgIONAL SMART gOAL  
Increase the number of residents (ages 18-64) who 
have completed post-secondary education or training 
by 2% by 2025. Particular focus on certificates, 
technical degrees and apprenticeships relevant 
to employment in mid to high skill living wage 
occupations.

STRATEgIES
• Build career technical education opportunities 

and improve career technical education for high 
school students interested in careers as skilled 
tradespeople.

• Embrace emerging populations through targeted 
educational programs.

“....effort needed  
to develop  

self-awareness,  
value differences,  
and quiet voices  

that build barriers.”
- survey respondent
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CORNER
STONE
2 Economic Competi ti veness

Cornerstone 2: Economic 
Competi ti veness
Making greater Minnesota an att racti ve environment 
for growth is criti cal to creati ng jobs, improving living 
standards and fi nancing necessary public services. 
Economic Competi ti veness requires communiti es 
to develop and link all available assets to support 
innovati on and encourage business growth.

SWOT (see Appendix for complete SWOT analysis of 
Economic Competi ti veness).

Strengths: Technical assistance for businesses, 
strong Small Business Development Centers (SBDCs), 
entrepreneurial spirit, and high school CEO program.

Weaknesses: Low pay/seasonal jobs, lack of 
professional jobs, capital/lending for small and 
medium businesses, and limited nontraditi onal 
educati on practi ces.

Opportuniti es: Business incubators, renewable 
energy incenti ves, growth in high tech business and 
mobile technology for schools.

Threats: Decline in agricultural “rural-ness”.

EmPLOyERS By SIZE CLaSS, 2013

Region 5 minnesota

number of 
Employees

number 
of firms

Percent 
of firms

Percent 
of firms

1-4 2,735 58.1% 54.2%

5-9 944 20.1% 17.7%

10-19 554 11.8% 13.4%

20-49 320 6.8% 8.9%

50-99 82 1.7% 3.2%

100-249 50 1.1% 1.9%

250-499 15 0.3% .05%

500-999 2 0.0% 0.2%

1,000 or more 2 0.0% 0.1%

Total firms 4,704 100.0% 100.0%

Source:	U.S.	Census.	Country	Business	Patt	erns
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CORNER
STONE

2

TREnDS
• Renewable energy use (RE)

• Local foods/sustainable agriculture (SBg) 

• TA/Support for small businesses (SBg) 

• Strong work ethic/high workforce participation (E & I) 

• Multiples forms of access to capital (co-ops, crowdfunding, etc.) (SBg)

Economic Competitiveness

Entrepreneurship & Innovation

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Working with other MN regions, improve greater 
MN ranking on Stats America Innovation Index from 
91.8% (greater MN) to the National Average 100 by 
2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Broaden access to capital to encourage innovation 

and entrepreneurship.

• Establish and expand entrepreneurship education 
programs in K-12 school. Support programs, like 
CEO and Bridges Academies, across the state.

• Invest in value added opportunities from 
agriculture and forest products.

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES

Small Business Growth

REgIONAL SMART gOAL  
Develop 2-3 new capital investment programs over 
next 10 years available to small/medium enterprises 
(SME’s – small = 20 or fewer employees, medium = 
21-50 employees) to allow growth and job creation 
for all of Region Five businesses.

STRATEgIES
• Utilize public-private partnerships to facilitate 

increased SME business lending.

• Establish new business programs to fill gaps in the 
capital market.

• Expand and improve technical assistance for 
beginning businesses.

Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy: 

REgIONAL SMART gOAL  
Increase deployment of renewable energy by 10% by 
2025.

STRATEgIES
• Add programs/policies that reduce the carbon 

footprint through renewable energy and energy 
efficiency initiatives.

• Infrastructure: Pursue solutions to building local 
renewable energy infrastructure (i.e. electric car 
stations).

• Solar access: Ensure access to solar energy for all 
housing.

“Lack of internet 
options limits  
the ability of  

small business.”
- survey respondent
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CORNER
STONE
3
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Community Resources

Cornerstone 3: Community 
Resources
greater Minnesota communities seek to maintain 
rural values, their heritage and the assets that 
support them. Community Resources include topics 
that balance the preservation and improvement 
of local social, cultural and natural assets that are 
critical for the future.

SWOT (see Appendix for complete SWOT analysis of 
Community Resources).

Strengths: Parks and trails, visitor attraction, library 
system, colleges, police force and arts-legacy fund.

Weaknesses: Lack of amenities to draw younger 
residents, health care fee for service, poor 
perception of those serving in public office, lack of 
tax base and “brain drain”.

Opportunities: Community driven wellness 
programs, placemaking, create access to services 
at a regional level, show youth they are valued and 
succession planning.

Threats: School support of the arts due to lack of 
funding, lack of capacity for services with increased 
diversity, and crime and drugs.
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CORNER
STONE

3

arts and Culture 

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Increased employment in the arts industry by 5% by 
2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Focus entrepreneurship programs in arts and 

culture sectors.

• Develop arti sti c programs that value cultural 
diff erences: Address and embrace the various 
geographic and cultural diff erences of people in the 
fi ve-county area. 

• Support and enhance arts and
  culture eff orts through   
 maintained levels of funding  
 of the Legacy Act. Conti nue to  
 fund and value arts and cultural  
 preservati on eff orts for all arts,  
 including culinary, visual, and  
 others.

• Develop collaborati ons that use 
 and enhance local culture, such  
 as collaborati on between mental  
 health care professionals, arti sts,  
 and local food producers.

Social Capital

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
The stock of trust, relati onships and networks that 
support the regional collaborati on improves annually 
by at least 1% over next 10 years. 

(Social	Capital	is	stock	of	trust,	relati	onships,	and	
networks	that	support	civil	society.	Investments	in	bridging	
social capital are those that lead to unprecedented 
conversati	ons,	shared	experiences,	and	connecti	ons	
between	otherwise	unconnected	individuals	and	groups.	
For	example,	sponsoring	a	town-wide	festi	val	could	be	
seen	as	an	investment	in	bonding	social	capital	for	town	
residents.	Earnings	from	investment	in	social	capital	
include improved health outcomes, 
educati	onal	outcomes,	and	reduced	
transacti	on	costs,	among	others.)	

STRATEgIES 
•  Acti vely recruit and nurture 

emerging community leaders 
through community leadership 
learning and development 
opportuniti es and network 
groups, with intenti onal focus on 
underserved communiti es. 

• Develop intenti onal “effi  ciencies 
and eff ecti veness” programs and 
projects with multi -jurisdicti onal, 
multi -theme, multi -forms of 
wealth, multi - sectors/agencies/
departments involvement. 

Community Resources

TREnDS
• Placemaking (AC)

• Regional collaborati on (SC)

• Focus on emerging leaders and immigrants/refugees (SC)

• Environmental stewardship to preserve natural resources (NR/WQ)

• Identi fy region as a tourist att racti on (T)

• Personal and community health/wellbeing (HW)

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES

“Tourism and 
outdoor 

recreati on 
are clearly 
strengths.”

- survey respondent
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CORNER
STONE
3 Community Resources

Tourism

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Increase visitor spending in Region 5 by 5% by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Utilize arts based placemaking to improve 

downtowns and public spaces.

• Keep Minnesota travel experiences fresh and 
current by marketing existing and new outdoor 
recreation, arts, and cultural heritage experiences 
and amenities.

• Develop career paths in the tourism industry that 
have competitive salaries and benefits to attract 
and retain employees.

natural Resources

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Protect and preserve natural resources (air, water, 
land) for continued responsible use. Achieve no net 
loss of wetlands and forested lands.

STRATEgIES 
• Identify and safeguard valuable natural resources 

and outdoor heritage through education, 
preservation and conservation efforts. Draw 
connections between historic land uses and  
natural ecosystems including agri-tourism, mining/
timber, transportation (land, water, air) and flora/
fauna tourism. 

• Identify and deploy policies and procedures that 
reduce and eliminate invasive species.

• Support stronger conversation across all natural 
resource areas through preservation of the  
Legacy Act. 

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES cont.

Health and Wellness

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Improve availability, affordability and access to a 
multitude of health and wellness programs and 
services from private/public and non-profit entities 
for 100% of population by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• The number of primary care physicians and nurse 

practitioners per 1,000 people in the region 
increases slightly from 1.6/1000 (current trend) to 
1.8/1000 by 2025.

• Identify gaps and services and collaborate with 
local health care organizations to fill gaps. Utilize 
the MN Food Charter as a guide for a multitude of 
implementation options. 

• Offering new preventative care programs in 
partnership or led by private sector that keep 
residents and workforce healthy.
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4Foundational Assets

Cornerstone 4:  
Foundational Assets
greater Minnesota communities require proactive 
and collaborative approaches/strategies to address 
infrastructure needs in a cost-effective manner. 
Managing the access to, maintenance, replacement 
and growth of these assets are key to preserving and 
maintaining communities, and provide for growth 
opportunities. Foundational assets include above-
ground and below-ground infrastructure such as 
transportation, utilities and water. 

SWOT (see Appendix for complete SWOT analysis of 
Foundational Assets).

Strengths: Regional connectivity of roadways, tele 
co-ops, senior housing, railroads, airports, and 
second homes.

Weaknesses: Affordable housing, quality of older 
homes, affordable broadband, lack of transit on 
weekends, and quality roads.

Opportunities: Effective coordination of existing 
transit, rehabilitation of older homes, student 
housing, and broadband cost benefit analysis.

Threats: Cost to maintain infrastructure.

TREnDS
• Broadband (BA)

• Access to sustainable funding resources as costs increase (BA/T/HA/WW) 

• Market not addressing affordable/workforce housing (HA)

• Rising costs of construction (ALL)

• Regulation barriers (ALL)

• Preservation and enhancement of regional connectivity (T/AT)

• Focus on updates to existing wastewater infrastructure that is at capacity 
or not compliant (WW)

“a strength in 
our region is 

the “willingness 
of people to 
collaborate.”

- survey respondent
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air and Rail

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Existing stock of regional airport & landing strips, 
freight & passenger rail is maintained and all 
operational by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Additional rail spur projects that encourage 

economic development or support existing 
industrial park business and link statewide regional 
economic centers. 

• Continue to work with Mn/DOT to maintain rail 
crossing alert systems and replace as needed.

• Maintain Regional Airline Carrier at the Brainerd 
Lakes Regional Airport.

• Continue to maintain airport runways and facilities.

• Encourage the use of energy efficient practices in 
airport facilities to reduce the utility costs.

Foundational Assets

Broadband

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
100% of businesses and households in Region 5 will 
have access to broadband based on current state 
goals. (25MB/sec down and 25MB/sec up by 2025)

STRATEgIES 
• Utilize DEED data to set prevailing wage to reduce 

union influence on rural areas. This is a fiduciary 
responsibility of our tax payer resources as it 
improves efficiencies and use of funds. We can 
deploy more miles of broadband (affordable 
housing and infrastructure) if prevailing wage is set 
by respective regions/communities.

• Work with local units of governments to work 
across political boundaries to share equipment 
costs/facilities for more efficient delivery of high-
speed internet. Example: Lay conduit for fiber 
optics when upgrading sewer and water or digging 
trench.

• Promote, support private/public partnerships 
that fund improved high-speed internet access 
throughout region for telecommuting & business 
activities, educational benefits and tele-health.

• Ensure the collection of accurate data around 
served, underserved and unserved communities.

Transit

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Transit providers improve coordination of services, 
offering 15% improved ridership and new ride 
options by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Establish a connected region-wide public 

transportation network. Make stronger connections 
between downtown areas and colleges (Wadena- 
M State, Staples – Central Lakes College and 
Brainerd - Central Lakes College).

• Increase either the number of vehicles and/or the 
geographic area of service for rural transit in Region 5.

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES 

BROaDBanD aVaILaBILITy In REGIOn fIVE, 2015
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4Foundational Assets

STRATEgIES 
• Increase the number of communities that achieve 

“bike friendly community” status.

• Increase number of communities who have 
adopted Complete Streets policies

• Incorporate bike lanes and bike racks in downtown 
corridors to promote biking

Roads and Bridges

REgIONAL SMART gOAL 
Investment in 2 new small scale freight infrastructure 
enhancements that lead to economic improvements 
to localized areas by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Partner with MnDOT to help identify potential 

freight enhancement projects that have good 
potential for a positive return on investment.

• Offer assistance to local units of government with 
planning and preparing needed documentation on 
the merits of freight infrastructure projects. 

Trail

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
Regional trail systems are interconnected throughout 
all five counties and to external statewide trail 
systems by 2025. 

STRATEgIES 
• Fund expansion and maintenance of regional trail 

systems.

• Create linkage between trail segments. New city 
trail systems connect to other walkable community 
options (trails, sidewalks etc.).

• Offer sample comprehensive plan language and 
ordinances to reduce barriers to sidewalk/trail/bike 
lanes. Incorporate placemaking into bike pathways 
(signage, “poetry in lanes”).

Active Transportation

REgIONAL SMART gOAL
10% of the 65 cities in Region 5 have completed 
Safe-Routes-to-School (SR2S) plans by 2025. All cities 
with completed plans have implemented at least two 
SR2S strategies.

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES cont.
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Wastewater Infrastructure

REgIONAL SMART gOAL

10% decrease of communities out of MPCA 
compliance by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Facilitate dialog around right-sized wastewater 

infrastructure projects. Start with education of 
existing infrastructure status.

• Encourage cities to develop capital improvement 
plans to account for needed improvements that 
are aligned with both the comprehensive plan and 
zoning/land use ordinances.

• Collect and share best practices that demonstrate 
funding scenarios and solutions to update outdated 
or undersized systems. 

Housing

REgIONAL SMART gOAL

Move toward balance in local housing 
markets (private & public) to address local 
housing need. 100% of R5DC communities 
will address housing needs on a multi-
jurisdictional scale by 2025.

STRATEgIES 
• Create planning and zoning neighborhood 

strategies that account for the location of 
infrastructure. Use zoning to encourage 
efficient and functional development and 
locate all public housing near amenities, 
such as schools, shopping, medical 
facilities, recreational opportunities, jobs, 
utilities, etc. 

• Increase the number of units rehabilitated or 
preserved in a variety of housing stock.

• Collect Best Management Practices on policy and 
financing. 

 REgIONAL SMART gOALS and STRATEgIES cont.

anTICIPaTED HOuSInG STOCk Of  
REGIOn fIVE By OCCuPanCy DuRaTIOn, 2014
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The 2016-2021 CREDS five-year plan is 
a comprehensive analysis of the current 
condition and perception of the region’s 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats and outlines goals and strategies 
to build on current conditions. Measurable 
performance metrics are essential to the 
document in order to ensure strategies are 
being moved forward, project stories are being 
told and results are quantified. The purpose of 
this section is to provide evaluation methods 
of the CREDS document and ensure successful 
implementation of the plan. 

The concept of rural wealth and the utilization 
of the Wealthworks model ) to determine 
that wealth play an important role when 
evaluating the effectiveness of the CREDS goals 
and strategies. Ensuring that eight asset banks 
), intellectual, individual, social, cultural, 
natural, build, political and financial, are all 
considered.

Each goal in the CREDS is a SMART goal, which 
is defined as being specific, measurable, 
attainable, realistic and time-related. SMART 
goals ensure ease of evaluating the plans 
effectiveness.

Other methods used in the evaluation of the 
plan’s effectiveness shall include:

• Utilization of data and trend information 
from sources such as the US Census and 
Minnesota Department of Employment and 
Economic Development to compare where 
we are now to where the region will be in 1, 
3 or five years

• Surveys to partners, borrowers, residents, 
local units of government

The CREDS committee will meet on a semi-
annual basis to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the CREDS goals and strategies as written, 
in addition to pursuing additional resiliency 
efforts. The committee will suggest changes 
to the document for future updates that may 
make the CREDS more effective for the region.

Evaluation Framework

http://www.wealthworks.org
http://www.wealthworks.org/sites/default/files/resources/theeightcapitals.pdf


CREDS
2016

-2021

Support for

comes from



APPENDIX 
 
TRENDS AND DATA SOURCES*: 
Human Capital: 
June 28, 2016 Visioning Session Data 
U.S. Census American Fact Finder 
DEED’s Region 5 2015 Economic Competition 
Report, pg. 2 
DEED’s Regional Profile- Northwest Minnesota 
pg. 5 & 9 
 
Economic Competitiveness: 
July 19, 2016 Visioning Session Data 
DEED’s Regional Profile- Northwest Minnesota 
pg. 13 
DEED’s Region 5 2015 Economic Competition 
Report pg. 9 
Small Business Development Center, NW Region  
Minnesota Clean Tech and Renewable Energy 
 
Community Resources: 
August 2, 2016 Visioning Session Data 
Creative MN- Region 5 Arts and Culture 
Economic Impacts  
Minnesota Compass-Civic Engagement  
Explore Minnesota Industry Research and 
Reports  
Minnesota Compass-Environment 
County Health Rankings   
Lakewood Health System Choose Health 
Program, pg. 17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*An intern was hired by R5DC to collect this data 
which was shared at all Community Visioning 
Sessions and posted on R5DC’s website.   
 

Foundational Assets: 
August 11, 2016 Visioning Session Data 
DEED’s 2016 Broadband Service Inventory 
Minnesota Compass-Transportation 
Minnesota Department of Transportation-
Transit 
Minnesota Department of Transportation-
Freight  
Airports in Minnesota 
Trails in Minnesota  
MNDOT Freight Railroad Map  
MNDOT Safe Routes to School Map 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Wastewater Infrastructure Needs, pg. 17 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Clean 
Water Priority List 
U.S. Census American Fact Finder 
 
Infrastructure Assets 
Minnesota Office of Broadband Development 
Minnesota Department of Transportation 
 
Cluster/Sector Analysis 
DEED’s Region 5 2015 Economic Competition 
Report 
 
Environmental Resources 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources

http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/R5DC%20Human%20Capital%20Data.pdf
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=t
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/CREDS%20Economic%20Competition%20Report%202015.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/CREDS%20Economic%20Competition%20Report%202015.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/rp-northwest_tcm1045-133256.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/R5DC%20Economic%20Competitiveness%20Data.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/rp-northwest_tcm1045-133256.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/CREDS%20Economic%20Competition%20Report%202015.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/CREDS%20Economic%20Competition%20Report%202015.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/sbdc-2015-northwest_tcm1045-246929.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/business/locating-minnesota/industries-sectors/clean-tech/
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/R5DC%20Community%20Resources%20Data.pdf
http://creativemn.org/regional-profiles/region-5/
http://creativemn.org/regional-profiles/region-5/
http://www.mncompass.org/civic-engagement/overview
http://www.exploreminnesota.com/industry-minnesota/research-reports/
http://www.exploreminnesota.com/industry-minnesota/research-reports/
http://www.mncompass.org/environment/overview
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/app/minnesota/2016/rankings/outcomes/overall
http://regionfive.org/cms/files/BldgResilientRegion.pdf
http://regionfive.org/cms/files/BldgResilientRegion.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/departments/economic-development.html
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/R5DC%20Foundational%20Assets%20Data.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/infrastructure-grant_tcm1045-134198.pdf
http://www.mncompass.org/transportation/overview
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/transit/riders.html
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/transit/riders.html
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ofrw/freight/data.html
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ofrw/freight/data.html
http://www.airport-data.com/usa-airports/state/Minnesota.html
http://www.traillink.com/trailsearch.aspx?state=MN
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ofrw/maps/MNRailMap.pdf
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/mnsaferoutes/assets/images/photos_planningmap.jpg
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/mnsaferoutes/assets/images/photos_planningmap.jpg
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/lrwq-wwtp-2sy14.pdf
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/lrwq-wwtp-2sy14.pdf
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/wq-wwtp2-45c.pdf
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/wq-wwtp2-45c.pdf
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=t
http://mn.gov/deed/programs-services/broadband/
https://www.dot.state.mn.us/
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/CREDS%20Economic%20Competition%20Report%202015.pdf
http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/CREDS%20Economic%20Competition%20Report%202015.pdf
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/index.html


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Solar for Schools STEM Education, RREAL; $250,000

Growers and Makers Marketplace, Sprout; $10,000

Live Open Solutions, Hunt Utilities Group; $100,000

Virtual Highway Infrastructure Project Phase II,               
Resilient Region Connectivity Champions; $15,000

Brainerd Riverfront, Brainerd HRA; $ unknown at this time

Career Immersion Experiences,                                           
Bridges Career Academics and Workplace Career Exploration; 
$20,000

Hwy 27 Memorial Bridge Feasibility Study, City of Little Falls; 
$30,000

Community Well-Being Building Project,                       
CentraCare Health Long Prairie; $4.5 million 

Whole Health Pine River Backus; Happy Dancing Turtle; 
$47,000

Youth Career Exploration Video Project; R5DC; $47,500

 

2016 Vital Projects 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
   

 
  
 
 
 
 



Region Five Development Commission: Comprehensive Regional Economic Development Strategy 
 

2016-2021 Project List 

 

2016 Projects  
Responsible 

Party Vital Notes 
ED 

Focus 

Aligns 
with 

CREDS 
Cost of 
Project 

Feasibility Study- Hwy 27 
Memorial Bridge City of Little Falls x 

The City of Little Falls needs to complete a feasibility study to initiate 
plans, alternatives, and public engagement regarding improvements of 
the State Highway 27 Memorial Bridge that spans the Mississippi River 
through the heart of Little Falls. This bridge is an important asset to 
the community as it is the primary connector between the City on the 
East and West sides of the river. It also serves as a crucial means to 
delivering public safety personnel from the east side to the west side, 
as the ambulance and police services are based only on the east side 
of the river. While the Mississippi River is an obstacle that the bridge 
overcomes, the BNSF Railroad is actually the greater obstruction to 
the connection between the east side the City and the west side. A 
feasibility study is our first necessary step to solving this issue and 
bringing our community together. 

x x $30,000 

Environmental Awareness 
and Behavioral Change 
Project 

Mississippi 
Headwaters Board  

Cities, Counties, and the local economy depend on natural resource 
tourism for jobs and financial stability. By educating and bringing 
about awareness of Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) to the local and 
regional tourist, we can deter and prevent infection of the lakes in our 
region, which will produce a positive economic effect in our area. Our 
message will be specifically targeted to recreational user. 

x x $218,984 

Housing Development 
Water, Sewer and Street City of Swanville  

We have a housing developer that wants to construct town home 
rental units. The City needs to get sewer and water across a road and 
put in a street for the project. As more units are needed the City 
would continue to extend the water, sewer and street to grow with 
the project. It will also help us eventually run water and sewer to our 
industrial park. 

x x $100,000 

Thriving Communities 
Initiative 

City of Pequot 
Lakes  

The City of Pequot Lakes has applied for the Thriving Communities 
Initiative Program through the Initiative Foundation. The City has been 
struggling in their efforts to establish goals and a mission statement 
for the City and surrounding communities. The realignment of 
Highway 371 and the Initiative Program presents the opportunity to 
bring our community together to discuss the current dynamics of the 

x  $34,000 



area, to identify our strengths and weaknesses, and to create a 
common vision for our community. 

Staples Housing Project 
Central MN 
Housing 
Partnership 

 

Staples will be experiencing a large influx of employment growth. The 
current vacancy rate is under 2%. CMHP would like to work with the 
city of Staples to develop approximately 40-50 additional units of 
housing.  

  $6,125,500 

Brainerd Lakes Area 
Workforce Continuum 
Efforts 

Brainerd Lakes 
Area Economic 
Development Corp 
(BLAEDC) 

 

BLAEDC has created three new initiatives to combat the workforce 
issue: 1. Talent Recruiter - BLAEDC launched the Talent Recruiter 
effort this fall (2016). 2. Lakes Links - A new effort BLAEDC is working 
on is the Lakes Links Program. Lakes Links is a college student and 
young business professional mentorship program. 3. "Wise Employee 
Program" - This program is still in its beginning stages, but would teach 
middle school age children life skills and how to be a good future 
employee. 

  TBD 

Brainerd Riverfront Brainerd HRA x 

The City of Brainerd owes its existence to the Mississippi River and, 
like many river towns, the connection – or lack thereof – has evolved 
over the decades. In 2010 they created the Brainerd-Baxter Mississippi 
Riverfront Vision Plan, which then led to the Mississippi River 
Partnership Plan. The City of Brainerd directed the Brainerd HRA to 
take on implementation of the Partnership Plan. With input from 
citizens of Brainerd, the Partnership Plan proposes a riverfront park 
that will offer a multitude of amenities and activities for the region 
including riverfront trail connecting parks, art, plaza, cultural and 
historical interpretive stations, park amenities, and more. 

 x TBD 

LFCS Food Truck 
Little Falls 
Community 
Schools 

 

This project would allow LFCS to work with the state on a summer 
food service program that would provide free meals to children aged 
0-21 and would deliver these meals to predetermined "pods" (parks, 
trailer courts, low-income housing areas, recreation spaces) 
throughout the district at predetermined times enabling children to 
have access to free, healthy, and consistent meals. Lunch would 
certainly be served but other daily meals (breakfast & dinner) are 
options as well. 

  $25,000 

Youth Career Exploration 
Video Project 

Region Five 
Development 
Commission 

x 

College students mentor high school and middle school through a 
career exploration project that includes selecting an industry, creating 
interview questions, and interviewing professionals in careers of 
interest on video. Video will showcase local businesses. Community 
involvement-getting to know your neighbors. Regional focus. Artistic 
Opportunity through creation of the film. 

x x $50,000 

Cuyuna Lakes Area Multi 
Use Trail App 

Cuyuna Lakes 
Chamber of 
Commerce  

 The development and implementation of a multi-use trail app that 
would be an accessible, comprehensive and convenient for vehicle for   $5000 



diverse groups of mobile users looking for trail information for 
outdoor recreation. 

Nisswa Lakes Regional 
Park and Trailhead City of Nisswa  

The citizens and elected city officials of Nisswa seek to develop a 
lakeside park and trailhead to connect the Gull Lake Regional Trail to 
the Paul Bunyan State Trail (PBT). This regional trailhead will provide 
nature-based educational/recreational opportunities, regional access, 
and connectivity to water and state and regional trails for residents 
and visitors alike.  

  $1.056,000 

Growers and Makers 
Marketplace Sprout x 

Sprout Growers and Makers Marketplace is a year round indoor 
marketplace created to build the bridge between agriculture and art, 
bringing together growers and makers in our region to build capacity 
in a manner that creates social cohesion and economic development, 
coupled with a destination that continues to build social and cultural 
capital in a rural region. Our goal is to continue to develop this facility 
into a "place" which brings all people together, and builds the 
economy of our small town/rural region in a space that brings all 
people. 

x x $10,000 

Career Immersion 
Experiences 

Bridges Career 
Academies and 
Workplace 
Connection 

x 

The Career Immersion activities are the next steps in the career 
exploration process. Bridges career immersion experiences would 
expand to meet the needs of all students throughout the Region 5 
area. Those experiences are defined as: 1. Camps - 1 or more 
overnights, staying at the site. 2.Workshops - 1 day experiences 
(school hours) at either a post-secondary site with business experience 
or an industry specific career 3. Bridges Express - Bringing the 
experience to the schools. 

x x $20,000 

Agriculturally Resilient 
Communities (ARC) 

Hunt Utilities 
Group  

The project will define the attributes of a site based walkable 
community development that incorporates small-scale food 
production into and co-existing with a residential neighborhood.  The 
social dynamic and interconnections of a diverse population will be an 
important part of the overall design.  

  $55,000 

Virtual Highway 
Infrastructure Project 
Phase II 

Resilient Region 
Connectivity 
Champions 

x 
The goal established by the Resilient Region plan calls for 95% of the 
households in the five-county area to be served. This project is a 
priority for the region and would have region-wide significance. 

x x $15,000 

Solar for Schools STEM 
Education RREAL X 

This project would utilize regional solar installations, including those 
located in Central Minnesota educational institutions, as a means of 
combined classroom and experiential education in the growing 
renewable energy industry.  

x x $250,000 

Whole Health Pine River 
Backus 

Happy Dancing 
Turtle x 

The goal is to expand the Whole Health PRB program from this first 
year, survey 10 families, expanding the program to reach 20 families in 
2016. Whole Health PRB provides nutrition and food skills education in 
order to address significant food insecurity due to factors such as 

x x $47,000 



income as well as lack of education or awareness of the relationship 
between nutrition with health and wellness. The purpose of this grant 
is to expand the capacity of the community to reach 20 families in 
2017. 

New Elevated Water 
Storage Tank City of Deerwood  

Water is stored in a 100-year old 50,000 gallon elevated storage tank. 
As with many elevated storage tanks of this vintage, there are multiple 
issues with the tank that are in need of attention.  

  $923,000 

Reduce Pollution, Drive 
your Electric Vehicle Up 
North 

Rural Renewable 
Energy Alliance  

Located an ideal distance from a major metropolitan area, in a region 
heavily reliant on tourism, Region Five is an ideal area to expand the 
availability of Level 2 electric car charging stations. Five car charging 
stations installed around the region will facilitate greater use of 
electric vehicles for weekend trips to the cabin up north by offering a 
top-off charge at a critical point, and further increase local electric 
vehicle use.  

  $100,000 

Live Open Solutions Hunt Utilities 
Group X 

This project is to develop the tools that will foster collaborative 
problem-solving skills required for the workforce of the future; 
connecting students (K-12 through college) into a live and highly 
interactive process of addressing real problems with real solutions. 
With the right web platform, Minnesota research and development 
can harness the creative power of the world to drive innovation 
locally. Through this process students can participate and become 
aware of the challenges and, more important, the opportunities that 
exist in an “open source” approach to creative effective problem 
solving. 

x x $100,000 
 

Food Youth Biz Happy Dancing 
Turtle  

This project is to educate young adults about the food system, the 
value of locally grown food, and overall food security. Through this 
process students become aware of the economic opportunities in 
sustainable agriculture and local food systems 

  $27,000 

Long Prairie Wellness 
Network 

CentraCare Long 
Prairie  

The mission of the Long Prairie Wellness Network is to create a 
sustainable culture of health and wellness in the Long Prairie 
community. To accomplish this, the network will promote a strong, 
collaborative team of community members and stakeholders to 
improve the overall health of its residents.  

  n/a 

Community Well-Being 
Building Project 

CentraCare Long 
Prairie X 

In collaboration with community members and regional organizations, 
CCH-LP seeks to build a regional health and wellness center. Our goal 
is build a community hub to provide programs, services and amenities 
designed to support well-being through the six dimensions of 
wellness: occupational, physical, social, intellectual, spiritual, and 
emotional. This multi-faceted, innovative space for wellness will host 
the CCH-LP outpatient therapy department creating a multi-purpose 

 x $4.5 million 



floor, open to all members of the community, offering wellness 
programs and amenities designed to support healthy, active living.  

New Resident Welcome 
Program 

Region Five 
Development 
Commission 

 

To help our newcomers feel welcome and connected, we need a way 
to "touch' each of them. A New Resident Welcome Program would do 
just that. Each new family is connected with a local host for 30-60 days 
to help them navigate their new town, new county, new region. 
Assistance with finding resources (schools, health care, groceries, 
social clubs), job resources, ESL courses, government services (public 
health, DMV), and/or housing assistance (rent vs. own). Welcome 
events could be held bi-annually for the new residence to meet each 
other and other community members. 

  $10,000 

2017 Projects  
Responsible 
Party Vital Notes 

ED 
Focus 

Aligns 
with 
CREDS 

Cost of 
Project 

Mobile Market Sprout x 

Because of our rural location, food insecure residents likely have 
barriers such as no car or access to public transportation.  A mobile 
market would help meet our region’s residents where they are, while 
incorporating placemaking to help build community and improve 
quality of life for all residents.  The mobile food market will have a 
rural focus, as this is something that is not being done outside of the 
Twin Cities area.  More investment into rural communities is needed 
to expand these types of placemaking activities that can offer 
economic opportunities and social benefit.  Arts-based initiatives such 
as this help to create vibrant public spaces, to connect and inspire 
communities and, increasingly, to provide skills development and 
employment opportunities.  They contribute to a critical element in 
growing cultural vitality within greater Minnesota.  Rural communities 
need additional tools that help them to welcome diverse populations 
in a way that speaks to social cohesion and work-force attraction.  Art 
and food can do that by showcasing and honoring existing cultures 
alongside emerging cultures.  An inclusive approach will be used as it 
is in all the work we do.  A partnership has been formed with the West 
Central Initiative Foundation, Sprout and R5DC working together on 
shared goals and employing a multi-regional approach to addressing 
the needs of our communities.  Local growers will benefit from the 
mobile market in that they are able to get their product to more 
people in the region.  Local artists will act as agents that convene 
community members in conversations through the use of artist-
designed tools meant to spark meaningful dialogue.  For these 
conversations to inspire participation, a common narrative and a 

x x $250,000.00 



sense of trust needs to be built to overcome challenges within a 
community.  Because ours is a multi-cultural exchange filter that we 
view our work through, this project has the added value of 
intersecting food/art/culture to work towards social cohesion.     
 

GoNorthMN GoNorthMN X 
GoNorthMn's mission statement is our project idea, "promotes 
sustainable, fulfilling, prosperous and healthy living for residents, 
businesses and visitors in our five rural Minnesota lake communities".   

X X $50,000.00 

Agriculturally Resilient 
Communities 

Resilient Properties, 
LLC X 

The project will define the attributes of a site based walkable 
community development that incorporates small-scale food 
production into and co-existing with a future residential 
neighborhood. The property is contiguous with the future site of a 
new health clinic that has well established interest in fostering 
"Healthy Communities". The housing focus will be structures that are 
affordable to build, own, and operate (“high performance”); micro-
housing, single family, duplex, multi-family, multi-use (owner’s  home 
and small business). Food production would range from small 
container and raised bed gardens, traditional backyard gardens, 
community gardens, and commercial scale high-tunnels, market 
gardens, and small livestock production.   The development would be 
placed in a site where the occupants could conveniently walk to most 
basic services; post-office, grocery, retail, banking, recreation, clinic & 
pharmacy, etc. In fact the site is adjacent to the bank, post-office, and 
soon-to-be-built 15,000 square foot clinic.  The project recognizes that 
“Community” comes from a sense of place as well as a sense of 
belonging. The social dynamic and interconnections of a diverse 
population will be an important part of the overall design. The project 
will incorporate conservation design and storm-water management 
strategies that capture and utilize rainwater as an asset. 

X X $55,000.00 

Brainerd River to Rail Launch BLAEDC  

There is currently a unique opportunity to coordinate the several 
projects in various stages of development to build upon each other, 
weave ideas together, and bring stakeholders to the table to make 
small and big things happen between the Mississippi River and the 
Northern Pacific Center in the downtown Brainerd area.  When 
BLAEDC EXEC, Bruce Buxton, was briefed on the numerous projects 
currently under construction, being planned, or simply in discussion 
stages, he felt the time may be right to revitalize and bring enhanced 
energy to the redevelopment of our community.  The goal of the 
Brainerd River to Rail Initiative is to assemble the existing plans, bring 
a variety of stakeholders together, reimagine what could be, and 
develop a comprehensive plan for downtown Brainerd.  The initiative 
will identify and court strategic projects that will build on the 

X X $50,000.00 



momentum and bring new private sector investment to the area.  The 
vision of the Brainerd River to Rail Initiative is to build on current 
momentum to revitalize Brainerd’s community district and create a 
strategic narrative that encourages planning and new private sector 
investments for the future.   

Nisswa Lake Park City of Nisswa  

The City of Nisswa has purchased property that abuts both the Gull 
Lake Chain of Lakes and downtown Nisswa via a tunnel under Hwy 
371.  We are beginning construction of the first development of the 
park, the trails. 

 x $800,000.00 

BLAEDC Unified Fund Launch BLAEDC  

BLAEDC's vision is to assemble the resources into a "BLAEDC Unified 
Fund" that will coordinate marketing and management processes in 
order to streamline customer-friendly access to financing for 
businesses and result in the funds being invested in development 
projects in Crow Wing County.     Current Issue -- Local revolving loan 
funds are frequently not tapped by companies due to a variety of 
reasons including the relatively low balances in each pool, relatively 
small maximum loan amounts by each entity, complicated and 
confusing public processes, lack of marketing, and unknown 
outcomes.     The Unified Fund offers several benefits for business 
including:     · An enhanced understanding and knowledge of available 
local resources including BLAEDC     · A streamlined approach to 
securing financial resources at a local level     (Identical process to tap 
into all the pools of funds, limited public meetings)     · BLAEDC staff 
support     (Initial contact with companies, vetting financing 
probability, interaction with decision makers and ability to direct 
financing process through to completion.)     The Unified Fund offers 
several benefits for partners including:     · Promoting and marketing of 
funding pool     · Project vetting, loan management, streamlined 
process     · Investment diversification opportunities     · Greater 
likelihood of funds being invested in private sector business projects     
· Enhanced ability to secure additional resources for economic 
development   

X X $50,000.00 

Region 5- Beyond the Yellow 
Ribbon Communities 

Crow Wing County 
Yellow Ribbon 
Community 

x 

Beyond the Yellow Ribbon is a comprehensive program that creates 
awareness for the purpose of connecting Service members and their 
families with community support, training, services and resources. At 
this time, only two counties in the Region Five area have been 
officially proclaimed by the statewide program as Yellow Ribbon 
Counties – Crow Wing and Morrison. We know the region has a 
disproportionally high number of veterans. Due to the funding 
reductions of military family programs, there is less and less support 
for service members and their families despite the continued 
involvement with overseas conflicts and extended trainings for current 

 X $17,500.00 



service members. We would like to assist the remaining counties 
organize and establish an official yellow ribbon organization so service 
members and their families have a place to turn for information and 
assistance during difficult times as well as be informed of benefits 
they’ve earned thanks to their sacrifices. 

Passive Deep Winter 
Greenhouse Production for 

Year Round Local Foods 
Grampa G’s x 

We are partnering with the UMN to build a Passive Solar Deep Winter 
Greenhouse that will produce local foods on a year round basis.  This 
emerging technology is being tried and tested in 5 regions of the 
Northwest Regional Development Partnership and in conjunction with 
the Sustainable Farming Association.  The prototype greenhouse will 
serve both as a research tool and local food production for sale to the 
public over a 3 year period.  Local food production will continue after 
3 years of research and lessons for improvement are implemented.  
Local and regional marketing of the vegetable production will be a 
challenging aspect of the greenhouse, to let people know of the 
production model and that we can produce locally grown greens and 
vegetables throughout the winter. 

x x $30,000.00 

Cooperative Childcare Model 
Feasibility Study NCEDA x 

We would like to conduct a feasibility study of a cooperative business 
model incorporating childcare centers throughout the region. The 
intent of the Childcare Center Cooperative Community is to craft a 
master plan that includes an extensive civic engagement process, 
research, market analysis, fiscal feasibility, and management plan to 
strategically approach the co-op as a viable and valuable resource that 
benefits center owners, families, employers and most of all, the 
children. The proposed project will build a culture of community 
collaboration, instill regional childcare partnership and cooperation, 
and positively impact communities throughout the region. This 
approach to the cooperative philosophy could be successfully 
replicated to serve additional communities and other regions. 

X X $50,000.00 

Little Swan River Water Trail Private Resident  

I am opening a water trail from Pillsbury/Little Swan to Swanville. This 
would be open to all community members that would like to take a 
canoe or kayak down the river free. It would encourage exercise and 
get members in the community out in the environment. I have DNR 
approval and encouragement, though they have no money at this 
time. 

 X $5000.00 

Self Healing Community 
Model 

Crow Wing County 
Community Services X 

Our community is facing health and social problems that are very 
complex. These problems are interrelated and intergenerational. They 
include chemical dependency, mental health and child abuse. Often, 
interventions that are put in place around these issues are narrowly 
focused and hard to adapt to the "real world." We must implement 
solutions that address the complexity of the problems and can be 
replicated in other communities at a modest cost. The self-healing 

X X $200,000.00 



 

community model has been implemented in other areas of the 
country and have been found to be quite successful. For example, in 
the state of Washington, the taxpayer savings from implementing the 
SHCM from 2002 -2006 were conservatively estimated at $120 million 
per year. The cost/benefit ratio for this investment is for every dollar 
spent, 35 dollars were saved. Crow Wing County convened a group of 
stakeholders to see about impacting the problems our community is 
facing. We would like to move into implementation of the SHCM and 
build healthy communities. 



 
CREDS Strategy Committee 
2016 CREDS Strategy and Resilient Region Project Planning Form – Review Committee 
It should be noted that the CREDS Strategy Committee reviews all of the region’s submittals for projects. 
Membership includes both private and public sector representatives, along with public leaders. Membership also 
comes from those populations traditionally considered to be under-represented.  A list of members follows.  This 
group convenes to review the project planning forms and to prioritize projects.  
303.2 Strategy Committee means the committee or other entity identified by the Planning Organization as responsible for the 
development, implementation, revision or replacement of the CEDS for the Planning Organization.  
303.6 (1) CEDS Strategy Committee. The Planning Organization must appoint a Strategy Committee. The Strategy Committee must 
represent the main economic interests of the Region, including the private sector, public officials, community leaders, private individuals, 
representatives of workforce development boards, institutions of higher education, minority and labor groups, and others who can 
contribute to and benefit from improved economic development in the relevant Region. In addition, the Strategy Committee must 
demonstrate the capacity to undertake a collaborative and effective planning process.  
 
CREDS Project Review Committee 2016 – Strategy Committee      

Includes representation from all 10 RR themes and at least 2 from each county.  
 

Also includes representation from the WIB, Higher ED and the minority labor group 
 

Name Economic Interest by  
RR Theme 

Serves Public/Private/ 
Non Profit 

Public Official/Community 
Leader/Minority-Labor 
Group/Higher ED/WIB 

Cheryal Lee Hills Ed&Workforce Regional Public Community Leader 
Anna Gruber Eff & Eff Regional Non profit Community Leader 
Dan Frank Changing Pop Regional Non profit Community Leader 
Chad Coauette Ed&Workforce Regional Non profit Community Leader 
Craig Nathan Ed&Workforce Regional Non Profit WIB 
Stacey Stockdill Connectivity Regional Private Private  
Deanna Hemmesch Housing Regional Non profit Community Leader 
Steve Voss Transportation Regional Public Public Official 
Staci Headley Transportation Regional Public Community Leader 
Dawn Espe Natural Resources Regional Public Community Leader 
Sandy Voigt Economic Engines Regional Public Community Leader 
Katherine Mackendanz Health Care Todd Public Public Official 
Tim Rice Health Care Todd Private Private 
Rick Utech Economic Engines Todd Non profit Practitioner 
Jaime Villalaz Economic Engines Todd Non Profit Practitioner 
Mark Hanson Economic Engines Wadena Non Profit Practitioner 
Vicki Chepulis Economic Engines Wadena Non Profit Practitioner  
Sheila Haverkamp Economic Engines Crow Wing Non Profit Practitioner 
Hara Charlier Ed&Workforce Crow Wing Public Higher ED 
Jennifer Bergman Housing Crow Wing Non profit Community Leader 
Molly Zins Energy Crow Wing Public Practitioner 
Andrea Lauer Eff & Eff Morrison Public Public Official 
Carol Anderson Economic Engines Morrison Non-profit Practitioner 
Jason Edens Energy Cass Private Community Leader 
Bob McLean Health Care Cass Private Private/Community Leader 
Jaime Meyer Economic Engines Cass Non-Profit Practitioner  

 
 



 
2016 EDD Governing Body 
304.2 ©(2) The District Organization must demonstrate that its governing body is broadly representative of the principal economic interests 
of the Region, including the private sector, public officials, community leaders, representatives of workforce development boards, 
institutions of higher education, minority and labor groups, and private individuals. In addition, the governing body must demonstrate the 
capacity to implement the EDA‐approved CREDS. 
 
It should be noted that the Governing Body was formed to represent all major interests in the community. Membership 
includes both private and public sector representatives, along with public leaders. Membership also comes from those 
populations traditionally considered to be under‐represented.  A list of members follows.  This is the Governing Body of the 
Economic Development District (the EDD) and is comprised of the NCEDA Full Corporation and the Full Region Five 
Development Commission. This group meets bi‐annually to review the CREDS as the tool that informs and implements the 
economic development strategy of the region.  
 
Chuck Parins  Public Leadership‐Morrison County Council of Government 
Dave Pritchett  Public Leadership‐City of Brainerd 
John Benson  Public Leadership‐Cass County Town Boards 
Rosemary Franzen  Public Leadership‐Crow Wing County Commissioner 
Bob Kangas  Public Leadership‐Cass County Commissioner 
Tom Lillehei  Public Leadership‐Crow Wing County Municipalities 
Alex Weego  Public Leadership‐Todd County Municipalities 
Sheldon Monson  Public Leadership‐Wadena County Commissioner 
Duane Johnson  Public Leadership‐Morrison County Commissioner 
Curt Johnson  Public Leadership‐Region Five School Boards 
Bill Kern   Public Leadership‐Wadena County Town Boards 
Alan Perish  Public Leadership‐Todd County Town Boards 
Barb Becker  Public Leadership‐Todd County Commissioner  
Sharon Ballou  Public Leadership‐Region Five School Boards 
Paul Nieman, Jr.   Public Leadership‐Morrison County Town Boards 
Mark Platta  Public Leadership‐Crow Wing County Town Boards 
Jill Abbott   Employment and Training Sector‐Higher Education 
Diane Jacobson  Public Leadership‐SWCD‐ Soil and Water Conservation 
Andrea Lauer   Public Leadership‐Morrison Co. Municipalities 
John Poston  Public Cass Co. Municipalities 
David Anderson  Public Leadership‐Wadena County Municipalities 
Craig Nathan  MN Workforce Dev. Rep. 
Nancy Stevens   Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe Rep. 
Erich Heppner  Emerging Leaders 
Mike Worden  Camp Ripley Rep 
Steve Hansen  Private 
Bill Palmer  Private 
Mo Durheim  Private 
Brenda Thomes  Public 
Steve Gertken  Private   
Dean Uselman  Public 
Bruce Heilman  Private 
Ronald Bieganek  Private 
Virginia Knudson  Private 
Scott Watland  Private 
Tiffany Hirschey  Private 
Frank Lamb  Private 
Robert Musgrove  Private 
Bob Voss   Public 
Dan Bullert  Private 
Rick Utech  Public 
Jason Sellnow  Private 
Dan Frank  Private 
Greg Zylka  Private 
Lisa Graba‐Meech  Private  
 



Organizational Review and Approval Process: 
 
Public Comment Period:  October 17, 2016-November 16, 2016 

• Press Releases were sent to all regional newspapers 
• Comment Period was posted on R5DC’s website and Facebook page 
• Email notification was given to all local units of government, as well as community partners, R5DC 

Commission, NCEDA Full Corp, Resilient Region Champions and CREDS Strategy Committee 
 
Public Comments Received: 

• We should be listing all three of our MN State facilities as they are in three different communities. 
 
Public comments were brought to the Strategy Committee.  The following edits were made to the document 
based on the feedback: 

• Noted the campus locations of the post-secondary education institutes  
 
Adoption of CREDS:  R5DC Commission Annual Meeting, December 15, 2016 (see attached Resolution) 
 
******************************************************************************************** 
 
Connecting with the EDA Center of Engagement – The Economic Contribution of Sprout Food Hub 
 
******************************************************************************************** 
 
Economic Resilience:  We must insure that the region has the ability to avoid, withstand and recover from 
economic shifts, natural disasters and impacts of climate change. 
 
Steady State Initiatives-  

R5DC is working with National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA) to assist communities in creating and/or 
updating their comprehensive plans.   
R5DC’s nonprofit arm, NCEDA, offers technical assistance to our small business borrowers, such as Core 
Four and Business Retention and Expansion training. 
 

Responsive Initiatives: 
Bi-annual meetings of the EDD Governing Body, as well as quarterly gatherings of Resilient Region 
Champions, are used to communicate community needs and issues.  These groups of leaders also serve as 
key contacts for coordinating impact assessment efforts. 
 

********************************************************************************************* 
Implementation Costs:  No specific dollar figure is attached to each individual element. Region Five Development 
Commission prepares a budget annually, and these prioritized items will be factored in to the annual budget. The 
scope of this plan is 5 years.  We anticipate that the greatest costs of these efforts will be 
tied to staff time. It should be noted that we plan to partner with other likeminded organizations to not only 
reduce redundancy, but also minimize costs. We also plan to lessen these costs to our organization as much as 
possible by exploring opportunities for grants and cost sharing, when available. 
.  
 

http://resilientregion.org/cms/files/Economic%20Contribution%20of%20the%20Sprout%20Food%20Hub%20(002).pdf
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